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The Student Union took the
prize yesterday for the busiest
place on campus. The U of I

Boaid of Regents and Career
Day were being held on the
second floor-, the Idaho Student
Conve~tion delegates were being

re lstered with:their: agenda-

. - ',.'-':-----'; =-:- -:: -,::, noon':::today with.=.-the:: ISA'.—::-"---,--,-
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introducing Mocat-The CB radio backed by
Motorola's 40 years experience in
professional radio communications.
Great looks. Great performance. Everything
you'd expect from a radio built by Motorola.
Yet it comes at a very affordable price.

Designed and engineered in the USA.
Mocat is a 100% solid-state Motorola CB
radio with the very latest in technological
advances, and exciting features.

Nlotorola CB means reliability. A digital
phase lock loop synthesizer assures
on-frequency performance on all channels.

Motorola CB means quality reception.
Automatic gain control, cross modulation
rejection circuit and optional "Extender"
noise blanker circuit give Mocat superior
receiver performance.

II/lotorola CB means power. All models
feature a rugged plug-in mike with built-in
amplifier for maximum transmit signal
strength.

Motorola CB means good looks.
Contemporary styling across the line.
Selected models offer easy channel
identification with high-intensity L.E.D.
digital channel read-out and dimmer.

Motorola CB also means high
performance and attractively styled
antennas and accessories.

Motorola CB is the biggest news and
greatest value in personal communications
today. Mocat from Motorola.

Idaho Radio 8 TV Service
107 E. 2nd Moscow
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2 Craig Carter suggests who is
going to win this weekend's
first home game in his
Vandal prediction column.

C
An increase in rapes in the

f Moscow-Pullman area
prompted Susan Sample to
investigate, see the story in
today's centerspread.

I j Ft ~ i ','g'-'iff.,'=.'g~ ~ g',t., g,Ipse jjl f
- "'g fjf- fff District J udge Roy Mosman

has put Brian K incaid's bond
at $5,000, Read about
NORML's fund-raising
efforts for their appeal
effort.

The Idaho Student
Convention is here today-
their schedule of events is
capsuled in this story.
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By BILL LEWIS
In a suprise move at

yesterday's U of I regents
meeting, the board increased
the 1977-78 funding request
for the school, reducing the
need for a student fee
increase next year.

The board had been
scheduled to consider a
possible $ I8 peI semester fee
increase at the . December
board meeting, but yesterday
decided to ask the state
legislature for an additional
$ 217,400 in state funds
instead.
Because of the board action,

university President Ernest
Hartung said any fee change
for next year will be
"markedly different" "than
the $ 18 per semester
proposal. The increased
budget request may
eliminate the need for a fee
increase altogether, Hartung
added after the meeting,

ASUI President David
Warnick praised the

regents'ction,

saying the budget
request came as a surprise.
Student leaders, he said were
prepared to fight the increase
when it formally came before
the board in December.

In asking for the additional
money, the board added
three measures to the list of
university priority items to be
sent to the legislature,
including increased funding
for the univers ity libra ry, a
small animal's laboratory,
and a field experiment
program in the College of
Forestry.

The proposed fee would
have been used to support
athletics at the school,
allowing money presently
appropriated to the athletic
department to be spent on

academic programs.
Such a system would be

unfair to U of I

students, according to
Financial V ice-President
Sherman Carter, who told the
board no other school in the
state expects its students to
pick up as large a portion of
athletic funding.

In addition, according to
regent John Swartley .of
Boise, fee structures at other
schools couldn't be changed
to equalize athletic funding
throughout the state.
Enrollment at Idaho State
University is so small,
Swartley said,thatstudents at
th'at institution would not be
able to pick up as large a
portio.n >. of athletic
department support as
proposed for the U of I.

Regent Clint Hoopes,
Rexburg, said regardless of
where the money was to be
spent, a unilateral fee,
charged only at the U of I

would be unfair to students
at the school.

With the additional budget
requests, the university still
ranks behind Boise State
University in proposed
percentage funding increases
for 1977-78. ISU now ranks a
distant third in the proposed
state funding increases for
the coming year.

BSU officials were not
present when the proposal
was adopted yesterday
afternoon, which distressed
Idaho Director of Higher
Education Milton Small. He
said officials of other
universities should be present
when funding decisions are
made.

Myron Coulter, I SU
President, was at the meeting
and voiced no opposition to
the increased budget request.

Fee increase reduced
Argonaut October 8, 't976

Parking: theissue drags on
By BilL LEWIS

The U of I regents
approved a university
administration backed
parking fee proposal at a
meeting yesterday in the
SUB.

The fee includes charges of
$30 and $ IO per year for
campus parking and was
approved despite opposition
from faculty members voting
on the question at a meeting
earlier this week.

Faculty members voted
against any change in present
parking regulations by a
margin of about 5 to I, at th'

meeting called because of a
controversy about the
park in g proposal.

University staff membeis
also opposed the proposal,
according to Faculty Council
Chairman Bert McCroskey,
who said over 400 signatures
of staff members opposing
paid parking have been
presented to him.

The fee will raise about
$50,000 per year, according
to university officials, who
say parking lot maintenance

and administration can be
funded from the fees, with
$ I5,000 left over for
academic programs at the
school.

The new propos a
I,'ccordingto regent A.L.

Alford of Lewis ton,
represents a good
compromise between the
university administration and
faculty and sets fees at a fair
level.

Although the faculty and
staff opposition to the plan is
understandable, Alford said
the fees are neccessary "to
put money for education in
the classroom, rather than
park ing lots.

Students and individual
faculty presented alternative
parking measures calling for
smaller fees than those
approved by the regents.
ASUI President David
Warnick said less money is
needed for lot maintenance
than the university has called
for, and students want more
parking funds spent on
academic programs.

.He said an ASUI Senate

proposal for parking fees of
$ IO and $5 could give an
adequate level of funding to
academic programs and
reasonably reduce the
amount the university wished
to spend on parking lot
maintenance.

A decision on the parking
question had been pending
since early last summer when
the Unversity originally
proposed the matter to the
regents. McCroskey asked
the school to postpone the
question at that time to allow
faculty members to make a
recommendation before the
regents made a final
decision.

Parking violations, Hartung
said, can presently not be
enforced against faculty
fines while the university can
take action against students
who ignore parking tickets.

According to the university
plan, the program will

accompanied by
enforcement policies which
could result in the
impoundment of any cars
parked il l ega I ly.

ASUI 8 Idaho Student Association Present

Fri. Oct. 8
Admission will be a 25'ontribution

to the candidate of your choice

Soft drinks and beer available
Must show ID at door

I'o iI;ica nvo verrienI;:Iance
8-12 Moose Lodge
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An expensive free education
Politics has the funding of higher education by

the neck. How can that. be, I asked~

Well, after talking with Janet Hay, a member
of the Board of Regents at yesterday's rap
session I saw the light. Or darkness in this case.
I'e always wondered why the legislature can

find money for athletics but not for education,
but apparently people around the state would
rather see their tax dollars going to a football
team than to a quality education.
So we have a circle, we take money out of the

athletic fund to fund academics and then eith'er
raise fees or ask for more money for the
athletic budget to compensate the loss. We get
the money that way no matter where it's from.

It's depressing to realize that education in this
state is in such a tight squeeze that they don'
care where the money comes from, so long as it
comes.

Education used to be a number one priority in
this nation,.for an informed public no price was
too high.

Unfortunately, we the students are paying a
bigger price than in previous years. We
shouldn't be.

A free education may not be possible now-
but the bulk of the burden should not be on the
students, it should lie with the public.

Still, the price of an education is cheap
compared to other states. But if the current
trend continues we'l be at the same point as
everyone else. We'e got to stop and take a
second look before it's too late.

Athletics are a good thing, granted, but the
University of Idaho is playing out of its league—
- restructuring is difficult but it's going to have
to be done or only the rich and elite will be
receiving an education in this state and perhaps
the nation.—ST

+ I
=,~

This University-what is it> Several recent
issues have given rise to such a question:
the parking dilemma ("...don't know what
you'e got till it's gone-Paved
Paradise,...put up a parking lot..." joni
Mitchell's Big Yellow Taxi); the composition
of the U of I President selection committee;
and the composition of university
committees in general.

More and more I am visioning the U of I

as a community of people. Webster's 7th
New Collegiate's definition of community
includes: "...unified body of
individuals...people with common interests
living in a particular area...a group of
people with a common characteristic or
interest living together within a larger
society...a group linked by a common
policy...." So what, you ask.

People concerned with the University of
Idaho include students, faculty,,
administrators, staff and Moscow residents.
A further extension would add alumni and
Idaho state residents; however, to eliminate
some hassle, restriction to the Moscow area
seems appropriate. Among these groups
continual problems occur. Usually the big
stir is between students and faculty or
faculty and administrators. However, one
consistently left-out group is staff.
Regarding the parking problem, no staff
were on the committee though staff
circulated a petition voicing opposition to
the proposed plan. Another example: the
selection committee for the next U of I

president includes no staff members though
participants do include faculty, community,
state-wide persons and students (an aside-
maybe we could get either Ford or Carter to
consider depending on the November
outcome-nothing like a candidate looking

for a presidency). Overall, U of I

committees contain no staff unless the
committee is specifically related to
personnel issues. What about the workers
who keep this place going-
secretaries, janitors, clerks, keypunchers,
mail carriers, food service workers, etc.I As
a faculty member, administrator or student,
think how your university time would be
affected without staff members.

This was not meant to be an in-praise-of-
staff article. Rather, it is to talk about
community. Seems, as in all areas, there
are too many people with vested interests
and the larger picture is lost (can't see the
forest for the trees idea). Students want
everything their way and NOW; teachers
gripe about researchers; researchers hole
up in laboratories seldom coming out to
offer direct services to students;
administrators and faculty keep piling on
the work demands and never (well, hardly
ever) say thank you; staff and
administrators uphold archaic rules, play
power games or punch a time clock-all
have blinders without full understanding of
the big picture. The irony is that I have no
big picture image either and feel it
presumptuous to attempt to draw one up as
I am part of one or two elements and my
view would be too narrow-how about a
committee to end all committees>

There is a message to all this-a request for
taking off blinders, for expanded vision,
trying to see other persons'erspectives,
needs, etc., and, above all, extending self
beyond a particular function, role in this
institution toward participation in a
community of people brought together for
the vague yet vital purpose of education. I IGS

Small world well as the ants.. We better
clean our act up if we want
to stick around. The meager
evidence available indicates
it's no contest if they want
us out of the way. The
military establishment knows
this and that's why they'e
refused to treat evidence of
extra-terrestr ial beings in an
objective manner. But the
evidence is mounting.

So next time your head is
buried in a book and you'e
worrying about that future
exam, that future job, that
future home and family in
the suburbs...take a minute
to reflect on how small your
puny world really is. Very
soon we-may be forced to,
face the fact that the future
is Now,

Zane
for E,T.C.

;:,,t::-;:,:;:.:=;;--:—,,:::,-:,-,:-:,:about-'"destr'oying.a, spec'iesr.'':."'.;,:: -'o.;:.the.Editor".':—.-':. "-,:.=.-

i.

To the Editor:
I'd like to lend my perhaps

insignificant but rabtd
support of your use of the
"Zodiac News" based on the
article "Space Visitors
Arriving Soon". I firmly
believe we could all stand
to have our extra-Terrestrial
Consciousness raised a bit.
It is certainly the highest
form of arrogance and base
egotism for us to think of

, ourselves as the highest
form of intelligence in the

I; -
- universe. Actually, judging;j by.world politics, we'e

;.',-':.'; .--„'.;-.,;.,-..':::.............obviously pretty. stupid..
Would you Iet a small child
play with a loaded gunk
Would sentient beings allow
us into their playground

, knowIngn the way we like to D IA
—

—. PI., th ...—...I--t.y"t — — .arr".'"~-fee
>„",:<;::.-=',-':-';;—:--==.--,'=:—.'--'--I=doubt:-it,'nrd if I was':;them.—.::.SUPsPOited ..'-':-'-..':„:,'= ', — - -' I:=-rnigohtunot:.'feeul':to'o" bad: '' -. -'--:; - =.—;;--;,~~:--::t:.,::;:=:h::,.-—
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should pay for that A~>eal tO rObbers them away to add to a
space. Better said, they PP collection or display as
should reimburse the evidence of your ability to
university for expenses To the Editor: get away with something
already incurred: asphalt, belonging to someone else.
equipment time, and labor. This is an appeal to the Even more, do not

At present all'are paying two -men" who snatched thoughtlessly discard them
for a service which few the band uniform caps f
students and most, but not the heads of two girl available to students who
all, faculty use. pullman High School band need them and are Proud of

C'ompare pari,lng lots with members at the'W'S'u 'hem. With no questions
airports; the same principle University of idaho football asked, leave them at the
applies. Airports make taxes game Saturday afternoon. It offices of the Argonaut, the
go up, yet it is mostly may have seemed an Daily Idahonian, the Daily
corporations that use them. amusing prank to take the Evergreen, or the Pullman

On the other hand, I now caps as souvenirs from two Herald; or leave them at the
use the swimming pool free. defenseless girls who were
But I could hardly p.otest if encumbered by carrying Department; or call the

all the non-swimmers on . bpnd instruments and Pullman High School office
campus decided they clid -u'niforms..332-1551 anonymously, if
not want to,subsrriiae my -.: "- --~—— .. You have anY information as
recreation'. "

hn im'personai institution to where theY might be
And g3p a year. for a - - was not deprived of. — -

. found; =The recovery of the
reserved place is a bargain; something which could
$.P5:an hour. — easily be replaced.: The high . remove the effects from

Geor~e Hespelts:.. -- school did not purchase - . those, young girls, but it
assumption- that parklni is — —.thoseuniforms.= High.school might go toward helping the
"part of the operatiori:of:;the . -- stu'dents theomselyes::sp'ent.-..'.: .:ps=,.so."=::: --.— p ."...=.'.:.:er —..- ...univ'srity':"-::.(rIDAHQNIAN,-':16. -.:- couuntlesrs::.:months',earriiii'gr .:-.',-,', -'.come':to:a'better
serptevmbers): iss'=,'pre'sty:.-:sfai-:::—:--:-'-,=-::.:.=::::;:.::-.thser:: mone .:.jo'-;bc'u -'::-.='tgehm.:= =-;
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IIIfoscow mayor Mann outlines presidential qualities
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By MARTIN TRllI.HA USE
"The principle thing that a new president

could do is to make sure that the structured
channels of communication continue," said
Moscow Mayor Paul Mann, yesterday.

Mann says the most important issue
between the U of I and the City of Moscow
is a continuing one that concerns the
services that the university needs and
receives from the agencies of the city. In
this respect, Mann says that the
administration set up under Pr'esident
Hartung will handle these arrangements
through channels of communication.

"The new president will have no particular
problem because I think mostly the avenues
of communication have been set up and
structured. This will be a great aid to the
new president."

Mann, who holds a unique position of
being both a U of I professor as well as the
mayor of Moscow, said that the other major
problem between the town and the
university is one of a barrier between the
academic life and the town life. "I'e been
involved in crossing this barrier all my life.
I think the way to minimize these problems
is for people to be involved," he says,
adding that the new president will have his
own style in crossing this barrier, but that
this all depends on the new president's
limited time and how he chooses to spend
it."

Mann said that the suggestion of the new
president being from this area of the state is
far less important than the president having
a good understanding of the national scene,
as well as of the area.

"I see the new president having two very
important jobs, one is interpreting the state-
university relationship. The university serves
the state. But on the other hand, in a little
bit subtler and broader sense, the university
serves the state by helping the young people
of the state achieve their potential, not only
in Idaho, but in th'e national scene. The
president has the responsibility of seeing
that the university is keeping up with the
national scene. I think that's important to
the students."

'ersuasiveness
was another quality that

Mann listed as being important in a new
president. He said that part of the
president's job is to make decisions that are
not going to be favored by everyone and
that this quality is needed for that reason.
He said that if a presidential decision should
not be favored by the city government, "We
will hash it out, but we will cooperate."

The president should be aware of the
workings of the university. In other words,
Mann says that the new president should
have some experience as an educational
administrator. "The management of a
university," he says, "is not like the
management of Sears Roebuck." He adds
that a new president with some experience
in the business world would be a plus, but
that the person should be judged by other
standards. "You don't just set up a big
industrial administrator and keep all of
these professor types reasonably going in
the same direction, When you gather
together these higher qualified, usually very
individualistic people, it's a very unique
bunch to try and manage."

Mann said that a new president with some
experience in local government would be
acceptable to him, but he added that there
are so many attributes to look at that no
one person is going to have them all. "We,
of course, would find that making
communications a little bit easier, but we'e
not expecting it. That's not one of the big
factors."

The city council will meet with the new
president shortly after he arrives on an
informal basis. Mann says that the type of
involvement that the president plays in the
city activities is up to him, and adds that
the job of being president has become much
more time consuming than when he started
on the faculty under President Buchannan.

He said that the president should take part
in citv activities as much as his time permits.

"We should expect with each president a
little different style of their relationship with
the town. I think the town will welcome
them and will accept the role that they feel
that they can play and need to play."

Paul Mann
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Homecoming
sets events

What's Happened
Homecoming, with all of

its traditional trappings, will
be on this campus next
Thursday, at 5:45 p.m.

A pajama parade, starting
out from the Wallace
Complex, is tabbed to kick
off the festivities in grand
style. Following this flannel
extravaganza are a rally,
complete with members of
the football team, and a
bonfire by the arboretum,j On Friday, Oct. I5, a bevy
of alumni can be expected at
the U of I. Class reunions for
graduates of 1949, l950, l95l,
and l966 as well as an alumni
open house are plan'lied.

Alpha Zeta will sponsor a-
homecoiiiing: breakfast
Saturday,: .Oct'.- l6; - at the

-Newmari,- - Centei.,;—.--: —, A
home'comin'g-gol fttourney:,.:.on

'',the';-.".un'lv'ei 5ity'=:.iourse: will.,-get.=
'=",-:,-.'::=;.:=;iWinj I'rig--'it-'=:.B-;;i.rri-;,,=-';-''The i'ver.'--'=;
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Save uIi to $3.00!
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U of I Bookstqre
Starts Fiiday Oct-.:8"-~i:.
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through Soturdoys.

Open at 700 pm
124 N. Main, Moscow
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SPECIAL

«2 pcs. Kentucky
Fried Chicken
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iHot Roll
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l Authentic Nexican Food t
souce seosoned to your taste

(isa'~) fmA !
;lt

Now F eaturing
Imported and Domestic Beer

II '

Al Open 11 om to 9pm 112 E. Third fTIoscow ondLewiston e
V ~ 'W p WW'WWW 'W 'W WWW'WWWWWWMWWWW'W'WWW'W

Third time's the charm

l/analaj~s jbojse ~Io ena~ jlosses
The men who carry the ball

for the Aggies have no
consistent carrier, although
they have good depth. Both
starters are averaging 3.8
yards per carry.

Defensively, Bradley is
looking for improvement
with the return of eight
starters. His linebackers are
lacking in experience but
have been playing well.

The Vandals are looking to
generate some offense after
scoring only one touchdown
in the last two games. Craig
Juntunen has been given the
starting assignment at
quarterback for the Vandals.
The offensive line of the
Vandals will have their hands
full as they face a large,
experienced defensive line
from New Mexico State. The
outcome of the football
game could be determined by
the ability of the

Vandal'ffensive

line to move the
veteran Aggie defense.

The U of I Vandals are
finally at home this Saturday
night after a four game road
stretch. They will host the
New Mexico State Aggies
from the tough Missouri
Valley Conference. The
Aggies look as though they
will give the Vandals a tough
outing for both teams will be
trying to end a two game
losing streak.

New Mexico State opened
their season with wins over
Drake 30-29 and Texas-E I

Paso 13-10. They dropped
games to Texas Arlington 21-
10 and to Missouri Valley
Conference leader and
defending champion, Tulsa
32-7.
Both Idaho and New Mexico

State have sustained a key
injury. The Vandals lost
defensive standout Joe
Pellegrini, a defensive tackle.

The Aggies lost starting
quarterback Blaine Miller.
The Aggies have an
advantage over the Vandals
in trying to fill the vacant
spot for they have two
experienced signal callers,
senior Cliff Olander and

The replacement of J oe
Pe! legrini is the major
concern of the Vandal
coaching staff. Bill
Fagerbakke will be filling in

the defensive tackle spot.
Brian Charles will be starting
ahead of Bill Clark for
Saturday night's game.

The Vandals will be looking
to repeat history with New
Mexico State. In 1971 the
Vandals beat the Aggies 19-
14. The Associated Press has
made the Vandals a six point
underdog. Coach Ed Troxel
said it looks like a "toss-up"
This will be the Vandal's first

gam'. in the Kibbie-Dome this
season and they should be
ready. The doors of the
Kibbie Dome open at 6:30
p.m., Saturday night. Game
time is 8 p.m. Come out and
support your Vandals.

The Vandals are a good
football team. They have the
material and when it is

together, they can run with
anybody in the Big Sky.

~ ..see Ed Tioxelsophomore Rick Horacek.
Olander is considered to have Ily B!I-L KIRTLAND 'ompleted. If you are going
a better throwing arm while to come on, you'd better put
Horacek is a stronger runner. The Million Dollar Question '"g
Olander will be a busy man if for the week is: What do you The offensive line that was
he is the starting quarterback do with a team that l~~k~ supposed to blow defenses
for he is the team's punter good all week, theri looks apart has put only six points
with a 44.8 yard average and miserable on game day? If pn the board in the last two
a number eight ranking in the you have the answer, see Ed weeks. I believe you'e
nation. Troxel. better than that.

One of the Aggies biggest The past two weeks have The quarterback position
assets is the size of the been classic examples pf th;s has yet to be filled by a
offensive line, which situation, The Vandais had leader. Unfortunately, Dave
averages 238 lbs. per man, been prepared (as far as Comstock is going to law
Heading the line is offensive coaching goes), for WSU and school at Gonzaga and
guard Carl Dean, a man who for Ohio, then fa~l~d to cannot play. The job is open
has been selected by the generate anything pn to the man that really wants
Associated Press for the past Saturday afternopn it. Troxel has made this clear
two years, as an All- It seems as if the first bad in the past two weeks. Is
American.. Coach J im break that comes Idah~ s there a leader in the house~
Bradley considers the way, calls for the folding pf . Although the defensive line
experience of this offensive the camp, Heads drop and has been plagued with
line as the strength of his during the rest pf the game injuries, I think a better effort
squad. the Vandals only go thrpugh could be made. This is a

the motions. This could be golden opportunity for some
expected, though npt of the younger players to
excused, of a team with I;ttle establish themselves as

No bottles or cans will be or no experience. Such is not threats rather than weakPe™tedin the Kibbie Dome the Vandal's case. sPots. New Mexico State
for SaturdaY night's game. If "The offense always comes expects a porous wall. Why
you plan to bring your own on late in the year", is the not surprise them>beverag™ke sure it is not usual excuse. Well boys, You Stupid mistakes cost
in a g ass or metal container. 'etter check your calendars, ballgames. You have a team

for the season is almost half that doesn't have to make
errors. All it takes is mental
preparation, If you weren'

Vandalinvitational set
The U- pf I cross country: strong-contender for the Big.team will be hosting some Sky . crown, and Eastern Troxel doesn't deserve this

tough.- 'competition..:this. WashIrigtpn State.:--.:=' ..type..pf. play.. The..U,of. I

Saturday:for.-the U of I Cross The-meet starts at 11 a.m
— -students-.and alumni don'

Country: lnv'itational:Meet-; .„::-Saturday.'-:below .the. U= p'f -I deserve 'this'ype =of- play.-
Teams. -:,-:eritered:-:=" include: -:—,.clubhouse on the 'olf cp„--''.,::-.,-;What-:;-is":;most--.impp'rtant, -is,g, rs.e.

'lr!~ It ~.gQ+'a, 9~ - — ~ Pi49+!$
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The University of Idaho
bowling team is in the same
sinking b'oat as the Idaho
soccer team, except the
bowling team will probably
not get any help from the
A SU I.

Both teams were turned
down this year by their
previous source of funds, the
Recreation Board, for the
same reasons: they play an
intercollegiate schedule and
therefore do not qualify as a
"club."

The athletic department
said it cannot fund the teams
because they do not compete
in any recognized league or
conference. The soccer team
finally did get some help
from the ASUI general fund
but only to the extent that
their insurance will be paid.
The team still has to pay all
its traveling expenses as well
as buy its own equipment.

The bowling team has
approached the Finance
Committee of the ASUI for
help but an inside source has

optimistic. The team is

relatively inexpensive to
fund, the only expenses being
entry fees for tournaments,
and traveling expenses. The
members have their own
equipment and uniforms.
Team member, Bob Arnold
has pointed out that the
nearest tournament is in

Pullman, but the farthest one
is in Las Vegas, Nevada. He
says that if the team does not
get help, "we'l just have to
start cutting tournaments."

The bowling team is already
collecting one dollar a week
from every one of the 23
members, and they expect
the SUB to start charging for
the use of the bowling alley,
where the team practices.

Perhaps the answer to the
bowling team's problems is

the same as what helped the
soccer team. If the students
would press their
representatives on the ASUI
Senate to fund the sport, then
maybe the team will not
follow the dinosaurs into
extinction.

I No funds fer tenpins
5-1 volleyball team
plays Uof M

The. U of I women'
volleyball team took the first
three games of a three-out-
of-five match with North
Idaho College Wednesday
night, to give them their fifth
win of the season.

The Vandal women breezed
through the games with
scores of 15-12, 15-8, and 15-
6 for the win.

Their overall record now
stands at 5-1, the 'only loss
having been to Eastern
Washington State College at
an invitational tournament
earlier this season.

The womens'ext action is

tomorrow, as they are to
participate in a
quadrangular meet at the
University of Montana, in
Missoula. Teams involved in

the tourney are U of I, the U

of M, Montana State, and
Flathead Valley Community
College from K a lispel I,
Montana.

Coach Kathy Clark
commented on her team's
performance saying "they are
doing what I want to see. If
they keep making progress
like this, we will play solidly
the rest of the season."

By CRAIG CARTER

As the weeks have gone by
in the Big Sky Conference
some surprises 'ave
occurred. Maybe people
should have sensed that this
would be an unpredictable
year five weeks ago, when
Northern Arizona upset the
league favorite, Idaho State.

Idaho became an instant
favorite when they knocked
off Boise State. A picture of
an actual race for the crown
was starting to take shape.
After this weekend the
picture should be even
clearer. Let's take a look and
see how the picture will
develop.

Montana State has reduced
Boise State's hopes for a title
into thoughts of. being a
spoiler for other teams. With
two conference losses, the
Broncos should be counted
out of the running. Should,
but this could be a crazy
race. The Broncos meet the
tough Cal Poly team, that
beat ISU, this weekend. Jim
Criner is finding out that you
don't lose at BSU. He is

looking at another good team
but Boise should start to
rebound. If they don't come
back this game, it could be a

long season for Boise.. BSU
28-Ca I Poly 24.

ISU is struggling too. Coach
Joe Pascale is having trouble
finding defense. In playing
Portland State he will need it.

The Bengals are tough at
home but Portland State
looks too good offensively.
Portland state 34-I SU 21.

Northern Arizona has
become the Cinderella team
of the Big Sky. After winning
three straight games they
meet Montana, which means
that the Cinderella team
could be turned into a
pumpkin this weekend.
Montana has the talent to do
it. Montana needs only to
shut off Northern Arizona's
passing. Montana 27-
Northern Arizona 20.

Montana State is now a
bona fide contender after
dropping Boise State. They
are a good ball club and
could take the crown. Weber
will try to stop them at
Ogden this weekend but it
will take more than the
Wildcats have shown so far.
MSU 35-Weber State 14.
The Associated Press has
made New Mexico State a six
point favorite. I make the
Vandals the favorite. Idaho
24 New Mexico St. 21.

Big Sky predictions
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Kibbie Dome, Moscow
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Produced by Martin Walnut
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By PAT ERICKSEN

KUOI-FM, 89.3 To be previewed on Fri.

RON WOOD AND RONNIE LANE --MAHONEY'S LAST
STAND

These are two well-known and well-respected guitarists,
who also happen to be good friends. Wood has lately been
backing Rod Stewart along with the rest of the FACES,
while Lane is the newest member of the ROLLING STONES.

This is actually a movie soundtrack, and although the
movie has yet to be released in this country, this album was
probably on the strength of the names involved in this
project. Besides Wood and Lane, there is Rick Grech,
Bobby Keys, J im Price, lan McGlagen, and Peter Townshed
even chips in a little, playing guitar on one cut and
percussion on another. Unless you are an ardent follower
and collector of one or more of the above names, I couldn'
really recommend this album. The music has a really good-
timey feel, lots of jangly acoustic guitars and dobros,
mandolins, and even a touch of electric rock. Both Wood
and Lance are accomplished slide guitar players, and their
exchanges, which are done with each playing out of a
different side of the stereo in order to highlight both, are
usually jelling as a unit, sounding like not enough time was
put into the arranging of the album. This is a fair album',
with some good, strong cuts, and some not so strong. Don'
expect it to live up to the names involved. For me, at least,
it never really does.

To be previewed Sat
BACKSTREET CRAWLER--"2nd Street"

Paul Kossof, who formed Backstreet Crawler one album
ago, unfortunately died shortly after the basic tracks for
this. one were recorded. The group completed that album
after adding another guitarist to finish up the work. Kossof,
ex-lead guitarist for the now disbanded Free, really shines
on this album, delivering a gritty rock-blues mix, sounding
sometimes quite a bit like the other Free offshoot band,
Bad Company. But I like this album much more than
recent B.C. stuff, which seems to rely on tired, stale hooks
more than ever lately. Kossof plays guitar with an
exuberance that easily surpasses his best work with Free,
which was pretty good in its ov, n right. And the group plays
really well behind him, as well as out front on the non-
guitar-dominated songs. And .ince none of the material
used on the album is attributed to Kossof (one cut is
credited to Backstreet Crawler, but I'm not sure if it
includes Kossof) there is reason to believe that this group
will be good even without him, unlike'some groups that
have capitalized on a name after the death of a leader.
What a shame, though, that Paul Kossof died when he
seemed to be reaching a peak in his musical maturity.

KUID-FM PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Album Revues: Every night at 7 p.m

Fri. Oct. 8- Richie Havens "The End of the Beginning"
Sat, Oct. 9- Larry Coryell "The Restful Mind"
Sun. Oct. 10- Tim Weisberg "Live at Last"
Mon. Oct. 11 - Tower of Power "Ain't Nothing Stoppin's

Now"
Tues. Oct. 12- Paul Horn "Inside"
Wed. Oct. 13 - Mose Allison "Your Mind is 0
Vacation"
Thur. Oct. 14- Lena Horne "A New Album"

Pacifica Programs: Every Sunday at 6 p.m.
Sun. Oct. 10 - "Act of Love"; In June 1973, Lester
Zigmanic walked into the hospital room of his paralyzed
brother and kept his promise by killing him with a
shotgun blast. "Act of Love" is a discussion of that act
and euthan as~a by Zigmatic s lawyer and a noted author.

j.e

Feminist on trial
(ZNS) A mostly male, National Cuard - Armory in

under-.30-year-old- jiiry, has . May of 1970, and from a bank
been selected to ju'dge'the, -.robbery', later. that .year.'n..
fate: of anti-war activist-and -- .—.wh'ich-.:-a-'. polIceman .,was', .a'v'owed:-femItiist Susa'n':Saxe-,,; killed....;who';,:is".:,:on.'=:'-='trial;:iri B'ostorI '',: =.:...If':c'brivicted,: Saxe who was

'-,: ',=,-;-:;:: fa'i ing„cd r'ges.of robbery.':aiid,";::,'::.orI,—::='"'the,:.::.-.FBI':i=,:,':.'-',,':T''erl'-.,-:-Nlost...-
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By DAVID NEIWERT

And now on with the show...
Homecoming week is upon

us, and as you may or may
not know, Valdy and the
Hometown Band are going to
be here as part of the
activities. This will probably
be the biggest-name band
that we'e ever had here for
Homecoming; and in case
you'e never heard of

this'ct,

well, they are an A and M
recording group out of
Canada. At present, they are
one of the best-known groups
in that country (or perhaps I

should say HE, since the
group really centers around
Valdy himself); for more
information, watch next
Friday's issue, when we'l do
a complete story on him.
Doobie Bros. show is coming

up too. And Daryl Hall and
John Oates have sold out in
Pullman, so if you haven'
purchased your ticket yet,
forget it. You'e too late.

There will be a dance at the
Moose Lodge tonight
sponsored as a part of the
Idaho Student Convention;
the cost will be a $ .25
donation to the candidate of
your choice. Since the event
cannot be held on campus,
admission will be restricted
to those 19 and over; soft

drinks and beer will be
available. The band will be
"Hot Cookies".

There's a possibility of a
Quicksilver-Pablo Cruise
concert sometime this
month, but I have nothing
positive yet...

Alchoholics Synonomous
section: At the bars this
weekend, there are a number
of bands and, of course,
drinking. At Ol'oe Hall',
The Dusty Saddle Pickers will
be playing on Friday night,
with pitchers of beer going
for $1.00 that evening only;
on Saturday night, they'l l

have Hot Cookies
performing. A $ 1.00 cover
charge will be collected both
nights. At Rathskeller's, a
group named Sass will be
playing. And, at the
Capricorn, Hal Olsen will be
performing.
There will be a Coffee House

tonight at 9 p m. in the
Vandal Lounge. Liz Olds,
Tim O'Reilly, and Charlotte
Noble will be the performers.

And, due to a lack of space,
the movies will not be listed
here this week. Don't worry;
they'e listed in places
various and sundry in today'
rag.
Ta-ta;

Tulips

I was examining

il~iiGihiiii~ i~i~iE' ew arocec ure
a >Ai-

Students must present
their ASUI activity card to
both purchase theatre
tickets and be admitted to
performances at the
Performing Arts Center as
a new sales procedure has
been adopted.

A significant financial
loss has been cited as the
cause, according to Ed
Chavez, head of Theatre
Arts. Increasing numbers
of free tickets have been
given out to ineligible

persons, Tickets have
been free to students with
ASUI cards in the past, but
many have abused the
privilege by obtaining free
tickets for non-student
friends and families.

W ith the new sales
procedure, tickets will still
be free but a student ID
must be shown. Students
will be turned away if they
fail to bring the required
card.

KUID-FM is beginning a new

program called Dinner
Magazine. It will be created
by the staff of KUID-FM and
hosted by . two different
members of the staff each
week. Hosts for this week'
show will be Peter Sasoa and
Greg Williamson. Peter is

also the producer of the
show.

Every week the show will
have events of the area,
Zodiac and Earth news, and
other "air pieces." Some of

the "air pieces" for this week
will be on the Swine Flu
Innoculation in this area,
Music Therapy, a poem on
baseball, and other
interesting pieces. For
dessert- the first dinner
magazine will present a
"Goodbyes to Summer."

A major concept of this
program is public
information and access. If
there are areas of interest and
concern that you would like
us 'to focus on, send the
information to KUID-FM or

(I.I 3-=V:linner V

PAC
comedies

Showing through Saturday
at the U of I Performing Arts
Center will be the comedies
"The Real Inspector Hound"
and "Box and Cox". Shows
start at 8 p.m.

Tickets are on sale in the
SUB and at the door. ASUI
students with activity car'ds
are admitted free of charge,
while tickets for non-students
are $2?5, and $ I 50 for
children under 12 and high
school students with activity
ca fels.

ac azine
%el

Contact Peter Basoa at 885-
6723 in the afternoons.

Also, KU ID-FM's T-House
Forum--Rape, an Act of
Aggression, Not an Act of
Sex, has been postponed until
Wednesday, October l3 at 7
p.m. The program was
rescheduled because of the
Ford-Carter debates. The
staff and management of
KUID-FM feel that this is an
important program and
deserves the maximum
attention of the people in the
K U I D-FM l is te ning area.
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for some sky,

today
and I stopped
with s choke
in my throat.
Between the steel
snd brick snd
aluminum,
I ssw
just windows away
on a sliver of a.ledge
a pot as big as a
mailbox filled with
living
tulips abloom
and against the grey
of the buildings
and in the absence of sky
they were an anthem, a
festival.
I felt my heart
fly. Oh God, how
great Thou artl

Lord Jesus, let me
be a festival
of Your love
to someone
today.
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SQUARE DANCE
8:00P.M. IN THE SUB BALLROOM

FOR BEGINNERS AND ADVANCED

BRING YOUR FRIENDS AND ENJOY
SOME GOOD, GET DOWN

COUNTRY MUSIC! YAHOO!
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a\co oooo ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 160-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE., fli 206

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474

Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only. I
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SUB BALLROOM 8:OO P.M
Tickets Available At:

SUB.info -Desk --—
= Pfaradise Recoils-& Plants
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IN CONCERT FRIDAY OCT. 15
HOMECOMING

VALDY AND THE HOMETOWN BAND

I
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Rape: a crime of violence
By SUSAN SAMPLE l974, she estimated the clinic

Shadows and strange faces has been informed of 20 to 30
fade into the dark as a cases of rape.
woman turns her front door Defined as "carnal
key. Returning from a late knowledge of a female
night at the library, she once through the use of force or
again feels safe within her threat of force," forcible rape
own room. is traditionally regarded as a

But she may notbesafe. sexual act. Yet rape is an
Fifty percent of all rapes aggressive act, a crime of

are committed in the home violence, not merely a sexual
and the assaultant is most act. Unable to deal with his

IIoften someone the woman aggression, a man will resort
vaguely knows, whether a to rape as it is the easiest waY
friend or casual for him to overpower
'acquaintance, according to someone as well as the most
the Washington, D.C. Rape effective way to degrade a
Crisis Center. woman."It's not surprising we have Strange men jumping out
rape in Moscow," remarked of bushes on dark nights and
Jean Hill, Dean for student forcing themselves on a
advisory services. Although woman against her wil!
Moscow is considered a small constitutes most people'
community, its environment conception of rape. RarelY
is more like a city, owing to does one realize that the
the diverse population of location of the crime may be
students and university- one's own bedroom. All
affiliated people. Moscow reported incidents of rape in
and Pullman also have a Moscow have occurred at
growing transient population. night, both in buildings and"I'm always astounded at outdoors, according to
the number of women that Moscow Police Department.
have been raped around here. "There have been
It's alot more common than unreported cases on the UI

anyone realizes,'' campus right in the dorms as
commented Donna Granvile, well as on the university
director of the Women's grounds," said one officer.
Center. Few women actually "The reported cases usually
report the incident to the occur in the downtown area."
authorities, but sitting in the In the. nine years she has
privacy of the center, it is a been working at the Ul, Hill-
frequent topic of personal can recall only two incidents
conversations. - of rape or attempted rape-

Leary of quoting statistics, Both women refused to
as they may be interpreted as -.testify later.
a scare .tactic,. one volunteer Rapists:, cannot . be
at Moscow's . Rape Crisis characterized. as possessing
Clinic. =-e'stimated:, 'receiving. particular 'personality-tra! ts

=, - = three 'alls:-..inv'olving':rape.-:-', Age,.'rcacei economic, level, or
'ince:::-"..-summer:=:=.'-:sc'hool,::,,:- t Iifestyrle categories:sImply- do
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continued from Page 10
only are offenders usually
known by the victim, but can
even beg boyfriends or
husba~ This only
intensifies a women'
reluctance to report the
incident to authorities.

Out of four. cases of rape
reported to the Moscow
Police Department last year,
only two were directly
phoned in., Usually they are
referrals from the Rape Crisis
Clinic which w'orks closely
with the police.

Volunteers meet with the
rape victims, explaining
alternatives to them, If they
prefer not to talk to the
police, the clinic tries to get
permission to submit an
anon ymous report to
authorities, which includes a
description of the assailant
and location of the crime. A
three or four day lapse often
occurs before the incident is
reported to the clinic,
however.

"My opinion of the
Moscow Police Department
in general is that they'e
extremely helpful and very
cooperative if the case is
reported," feels Hill. "They
seem to be very sensitive
towards the woman. But it'

the case was overruled on
moral grounds. The woman
was living with a man to
whom she was not married
which virtually dismissed any
other evidence according to.a
police officer.

Although many states have
laws which restrict the court
to use only the victim'
testimony and other concrete
evidence in rape cases, idaho
does not. Last February, a
bill drafted by the Women'
Commission was presented to
the Idaho State Senate which
attempted to revise the
existing rape code. It passed
the Senate with revisions but
was killed in the House
judiciary Rules Committee.

The Women's Commission
suggested redefining rape as
sexual assault, thus
eliminating discriminatory
terms. Rape was kept as a
crime on the books in the
revision, but several
amendments to the code on
sexual assaults wert added.

I f the legislation had
passed, a rapist could be
convicted upon the
uncorroborated testimony of
the alleged victim, Other
primary charges included a
limited admission of
evidence of past sexual

conduct of the victim in the
presence of the jury, acts of
rape between spouses
exempted, and the age of
statutory rape raised to l8.

"The're will be some
change on rape laws again as
it badly needs it," feels Elaine
Hannaford, who worked on
rape legislation last year.
Currently, a committee is
researching the issue of
discriminatory language in
I daho laws. I f gender
changed, references should
be eliminated, the rape code
would be changed, as it is
definitely a gender crime
under the existing law.

Before rape legislation or
the court system is changed,
society's attitude must
change if rape is to stop.
"Rape should be the
community's shame, not the
individual's," remarked
C ranvil le. Women must
become more verbal about
their fears and turn back on
public officials to deal with
the problem. The community
should make stronger efforts
to eliminate it or at least
handle it more effectively.

In this spirit of concern,
the Rape Crisis Clinic was
organized, and according to
one volunteer, community

acc ptance of the clinic is
continually growing.
Although there are no firm
solutions or answers to the
problem of rape, there are
precautionary measures
worn'an are to be aware'ot.

-Avoid hitchhiking as many
still harbor the myth that
female hitchhikers want to be
raped.

-Walk in the middle of the
street or in well-lighted areas
when alone at night.

-Scream "fire" or similar
yells ra'ther than "rape," as
most people ignore that
word. They assume you'e
simply playing with your
boyfriend.

-If weapons are involved,
use your own discretion.
Analyze the situation as no
two are alike, but remember
the limits of your own
physical strength.

-Above all, be aware. The
best advice is to rely on
normal common sense and
precautions. "I don't want to
stilt anyone's social life,"
advised a Rape Crisis
volunteer," but use
discretion as to who you'e
with when you'e out
drinking. That's when you
most often lose control of
decisions."
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out of the police's hands
when it hits the law."

Referring to lawsuits
dealing with rapes, Granville
noted "the woman is on trial,
causing the victim to become
the criminal," Although it is
important for the woman to
prosecute the rapists, rarely
is the procedure carried out.
Too many instances in which
other women have been
thoroughly humiliated by the
district attorney or court
causes her to forego the
lawsuit.

Extreme feelings of guilt on
the part of the victim and
insensitivity on the part of the
public are major reasons why
women fail to prosecute or
report incidents of rape at the
time they occur. Frequently
accused of enticing the male,
the woman becomes the
offender. An 80 year old
Boise woman was recently
accused of "luring her
assailant" which only shows
the court's insensitivity.

A woman's past life and
sexual history is often
brought forth in court to
further discredit her
testimony. Approximately six
weeks ago, a Pullman woman
brought charges of rape
against a Moscow man but
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University of Idaho Campus Democrats

OCTOBERFEQT
Meet Ken Pursley-

Democratic Candidate for Congress

ALL THE BEVERAGES YOU CAN DRINK

St. Augustine's Center October 8 7 pm

General $3.00 Students $2.00

Tickets: Bookpeople, Something Different, SUB,
Democratic Headquarters, Pete Hoseapple, and

at the door.

At the ASUI senate meeting
Tuesday night, Rusty lesser
was appointed to the final
vacant post, on a
Government Operations and
Appointments recommendat-
ion of 'do pass'. Jesser is
ASUI President David
Warnick's fourth candidate
for the three open senate
positions. Both ASUI
Senators Mike Ayersman and
Jesser have indicated that
they will try to be re-elected
to their positions in
November. Sa I ly J ohnson,
the third of the appointees, is
reported to be considering
running for re-election.

The following have been
assigned as living groups:
Johnson-Sigma Chi, Alpha
Kappa Lambda, Whitman
Hall, and French House;
Ayersman-Willis Sweet,
McConnell Hall, Snow Hall,
Beta Theta Phi; lesser-White
Pine Hall, Gray Loess Hall,
and Phi Delta Theta.

Ayersm an is a senior
Business Management-Mark-
eting major, residing at
Upham Hall. Johnson is a
junior Radio-TV major from
Alpha Chi Omega Sorority.
Jesser is from Sigma Alpha
E psilon fraternity and is a
junior Agriculture Economics

major.
The senate passed a bill

allocating $308 to the Idaho
Chapter of the National
Rehabilitation Association so
that members could attend
the regional conference in

Oregon next week.

s

Sena:e canc ica:e aoooin:ec

Goin~ to da Uandal game?

Youse ~mrs better not bring any of
dern bottles or cans to da Kibby Dome
(or else)
And make shore ya
ID Card is...
(how ya says)...
validated X for
Fall ~ 76, or youse
don~t get in, see.
Enjoy da game and have
a good time,but follow
deae rules, ar Qh%0
you'll, never see ya,:
grandmudder. again,

;:-see i

:-:'"-Sdascecsly:-Yossccs-:,::—:-:7

Kincaid defense fund

Bail for Brian Kincaid,
former ASUI vice-president,
has been set at $5,000, by
District Court judge Roy
M os man.

Kincaid was returned to
the Latah County Jail
yesterday morning. He will
be released as soon as the
money can be raised, and
the formal appeal .filed.
Sentenced Sept. 9 of this
year to nine months
imprisonment in the county
j a il for possess ion of
marijuana, Kincaid's case is
now on it's way to the Idaho
Supreme Court.

An organization created to
ease Kincaid's plight is
nearing its goal of $500. As
of yesterday afternoon, the
Kincaid Legal Defense Fund

i~reeaIOrn nOI.'tyee
Rusty lesser

counted an estimated $470
in its coffers. Two members Senate Resolution No. 47,
of the Idaho Board of providing for the Recreation
Regents, A.L.Alford and J.p Board's funding of the soccer
Munson,are among the

'eam failed to Pass on a 1-12

contributors to this fund. vote. Joel White,
representing the RB, stated

Kincaid has a chance", that the reason the board

explained staff member Bob refused to fund both the

Cameron. "We'e ready to soccer team and the bowling

nickel and dime it all the team was because they did

way to the Supreme Court," not conform to department

wi ePos e the sat the information desk. e soccer team ways in

iscussion will be a possibl
club or other alternatives for

t eir insurance policy, theyh

'ould
not be open for

continous recruitment. The
bowling team is in almost the
same situation,

ASUI Senator Tamara
Sloviaczek pointed out that
the Rec. B. was following the

TODAY guidelines approved by the
senate and that if the board

...Staff meeting for all Argonaut staff members today at did not act according to its
noon in the Arg offices. wishes it was up to the senate
...Intervarsity Christian Fellowship meets Fridays at 7 p,m, to change the board'>
in the Main lounge of Wallace complex, for time in the guidelines,. s

word, fellowship, singing and sharing: 'All scripture is
inspired by Cod and profitable for teaching, reproof, Alumni sponsor
correction, and for training in righteousness (2 Timothy

education...The Burning Stake coffeehouse will be open at the CCC, 8

„,Presenting Jewish-Israeli music with Reuben Singer, at the
o.m. to midnight. "Higher Education's Future

Koinonia Coffeehouse, NE 720 Thatuna in Pullman. 8 p.m.
...Openhouse at the Argonaut from 3 p.m.-5 p.m., SUB

niversity o I aho" wi
basement. the theme of a panel

discussion sponsored by the
TOMORROW U of I Alumni Association on

The Burning Stake coffeehouse will be open at the CCC 8
p.m. to midnight.

Thatuna in Pullman, 8 p.m. around questions like:- Should a one-university
SUNDAY system be adopted in Idaho>
...Church school class on'Lifestyles'led by Stan Thomas at official '

f
should any aspects of the

the Methodist Ch'ur'ch;9 30 p.m.- and
ob'..Young,universit'yChristians meet at the .CCC before

for'a h ke *up

changed?,:
—

= --Since'-. the
—.-::..;—population ',: of:-:.Idaho ': is

, p,ro'ie,cted- - to -=-
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It's time to start thinking about outfitting you

ears for fall. With a system from the Sourid

Center you'l be ready to hit the books onc

again. After a tough day of classes, you'l corn

home to the music that'l take you away fro

it all. Then put on those mellow sounds to

get you through hours of studying. And jus

think how great it'l be for the weekend bash.

a look at the system in this ad, its componen

together like your favorite blue jeans and T

get, quality sound at valuable savings. Visit the Sound

Center and check out what the best dressed ear is

wearing back to school. Our revolving credit program

makes buying even easier.
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ISA brings politics home

At 4:30, tours will be given
By KEVIN McMAHAN of the ASUI facilities then at
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The perfect outer knit to toke you outside
o nd inside this fall o,nd winter in style.
A mantle of hond fromed cobles...
foshioned into o solid body with o II

hond sewn seoms. In 1GO'X virgin wool.

The Idaho Student
Association Convention
convenes this morning as
over 100 delegates from
Idaho colleges and
universities are meeting here
to develop a student
platform and to increase
student awareness in politics.

Patterned after a political
party convention, this "first-
ever" meeting includes
political candidate
addr'essesi, debates, and
discussions. Resolutions
presented by delegates will
be voted on.

The conc lave was
unofficially opened last night
with an hour and a half rap
session with the Board of
Regents, and with a meeting
of the ISA Executive Board.

The convention will be
called to order at 9 a.m. this
morning by Dawny Coon, ISA
Chairman, followed by a
keynote address by Steve
McCoy, a U of I student who
is running, unopposed, for
the position of Nez Perce
County Commissioner.

, At 10 a.m. the group will
split into sub-committees for
the purpose of developing a
student platform, then at 3
p.m. the general convention
will reconvene. A question
and answer session will be
held with Vernon Ravenscroft
who will represent Steve
Symms, first district
congressman;and Ken
Pursley, Symms'pponent.

9:00 p.m. a dance which is

open to the public will be
held at the Moscow Moose
H all. A minimum $ .25
donation to a political party
or organization will be
required for admission.

Tomorrow's activities will
begin at 9 a.m. with a debate
on the Presidential
candidates, Student
representatives will speak on
behalf of each candidate and
answer questions. A general
session of the convention and
a split for committee meeting
will follow.

At 1 p.m., a panel discussion
will be held on "The Future of
Higher Education in Idaho."
Legislators, educators,and
members of the Board of
Regents will participate.

At 3 p.m., the general
session will reconvene with a
call to order by Nate Kim,
former BSU student body
president and permanent
chairman of the convention.
Reports from the committees
will be heard, and the student
platform will be voted on.

A concluding banquet will

begin at 6:30 p.m. featuring
a debate on "Why Idaho
students should vote for my
party for the state
legislature,'' with
participation by candidates
from each political party.

Following the banquet, the
delegates are invited to
attend the Idaho vs. New
Mexico State football game
in Kibbie Dome.

Jl)lore Zoailac news
(ZNS) A 33-year-old piercing eyes, no eyebrows,

decorated Air Force sergeant, and thin-lipped mouths--a
who claims to have been description roughly matching
briefly taken aboard a UFO those previously given by
last year, says he was told several others who allegedlY
that the planet Earth is being had seen space people.
studied by a federation. of Moody adds that they
advanced races on other seemed to communicate wit"
planets. him by transmitting thoughts fI

Sergeant Charles L. Moody or using ESP, instead of
claims these intelligent simply by talking.
beings told him that they will Moody says he was told that
make their presence. known sometime within the next two
to the entire world within the years, a federatiori of extra-
next 24 months, and adds terrestriais which has been
that this alleged interstellar studying the earth will make
contact will not "be a contact with us. Thei~
pleasant type of meeting." message, rather than bringing
Moody's strange story began joy to scientists and other

on a clear August evening in earthlings, however, will
1975, when he says that he consist of a number of
drove into the New Mexico unpleasantwarnings, hesays.
desert to watch a predicted According. to Moody, an
meteor shower. alliance of different kinds of

The sergeant claims that a super-intelligent beirigs on
circular craft suddenly several other 'lanets "fear
streaked from the sky, arid for their own lives" because
that he was..overpowered by . 'of what is happening here on
small —. beings and- taken eaith. Moody /says: that the
aboard theflyingsaucer; — —::stranger's weie very kind'«

IMoody describes bus allege'd 'im,:. ind that".they. pros@«
'aptoxrs::. as- standing-,-about: .:their- peaceful: intentioiis by

five�

.feet tall;:.w'eighlng::abour t-, .= /giving, 'him '::-'a .'.tot'jr':='.:of-:.'=,:,,the!r
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6 ROOMMATES
Male to share home N.E. Moscow,
882-5327.

7. JOBS
Men-Women! Jobs on Shipsl
American. Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX, Dept.
D-3, Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362.

6. FOR SALE
Girls AMF 3-speed 26" bike.
Excellent condition. $60. New
32"x42" adjustable drafting table.
$30. 882-7772.

9. AUTOS
Sale or trade (6 or 4 cyl. car).
Reasonable, beautiful '72 Ford Van.
New wide wheels, quad-stereo AM &

FM. DC to AC. Carpeted. New
custom painted desert mural. See at
S. 105 Lake, Colfax, or call EX7-3509
tafter 5:30P.M.)

1970 FIAT 850 with hardtop, new
paint. 18,000 miles on rebuilt engine.
34mpg. $1250. 332-5166 Pullman,
2-10 p.m.

10. MOTORCYCLES
Kawasaki 500. 1972. New chain and

. sprockets. Extras. Quick, healthyand
beautiful. Asking $700. CalI Bill at

'ambdaChi. 885-7512.

--.SS'".,:::S
You can send donations made out to
KINCAID LEGAL DEFENSE FUND to
Bob Cameron, Talisman House, 625
Ash, Moscow.

16. LOSTSKFOUND
Six-month old male orange tiger.
striped kitten. Brown leather collar.
Vicinity of West "A." Answers to
"China." 882-1782.

Lost: one fleece-lined suede glove
near UCC. Please return to
information desk at SUB.

Oct. 8th

Tim O'eilly
Charlotte Noble

Liz Olds

Performances wil I start at
9:00 pm in the Vandal Lounge.

FREE COFFEE
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STEVIE WONDER'S NEW DOUBLE
ALBUM IS ON SALE, THIS
WEEKEND ONLY, FOR JUST Se.ee

'$

2.00 oft regular price) PLUS
DOZENS OF REGULAR WEEKLY
SPECIALS. PARADISE RECORDS &
PLANTS, 426 W. 3rd., MOSCOW
INEXT TO SOUND WORLD) ..

E5 -",~
t % ."-.= 5

& I a I ~ I ae l~lesai « i» I M
Ma Wertmullers filmI Seven Beauties I

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Divine Savior Lutheran Church
(WELS). Rev. Christian Sulzle, Pastor.
For information call collect Pullman
332-1452 or contact Campus
Christian Center, 882-2536.

EMMANUEL LUTHERAN
West A & Peterson. Drive

Marlow N. Engberg, Pastor
Phone: 882-3915

Worship 8;30 & 11 a.m.
Bible Study 9:45a.m

Youth Director Bill Twigg
I

lAI;lA S
'A'I
Before

NEW MEXICO STATE

4:00- 7:00
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Dracula: pure
Gothic horror

By DON WILLIAMS

Underneath the stage of the
. Administration Building's
auditorium, lying on its back
and wrapped in green plastic
is a valuable antique, the
Robert-Morton theatre organ.

The organ is rare because it
was still new when donated
to the .U of I by <he
Kenworthy family nine years
after it was purchased and six
years after 'talkies'irst came
out. Now the Kenworthy
theatre organ has fallen into
disuse and disrepair.

Until 1953, when the
university bought a new
Jewett organ for the music
department, the Kenworthy
organ was used for organ
classes, orchestra and choir
accompaniment, and it was
also . used for special
concerts. Since that time the
music department has bought
one other organ and there has
been less and less demand for
the older organ.

Early in November 1969, the
organ was repaired and in the
next year U of I students and
faculty thrilled over the silent

classic "The Phantom of the
Opera," when Lew Wells
played the organ. In
February 1971, the org'an was
again tuned and serviced
when Ruth Slind played for a
Western classic, "Covered
Wagon." The second film
was a benefit for the
Vandaleers'uropean Tour
and the organ was dedicated
at that time.

Later in the year, Lew Wells
came again and played for a
Buster Keaton comedy, "The
General." The last'ilm
shown was "Son of the Sheik"
starring Rudolph Valentino.

In the latter part of 1972 the
motor and several pipes were
broken and six other pipes
stolen. For two years the
organ was silent until it was
'covered with plastic and a
stage floor was built over it.
The following year people
from the Ada Theatre in Boise
tried to buy the organ for
spare parts for their organ.

They mostly needed the parts
that were made especially for
theatre organs which are not
available anymore. Due
mainly to the efforts of

Marian Frykman, the organ
still exists though it's still
under the stage floor and
there seems little hope of
getting it out.

When contacted, Professor
Floyd Peterson, director of
the music department said
that he would like to see the
organ taken out from under
the stage and put into
working order, but that the
music department couldn'
allocate funds for the
project.

Ruth Slind commented in
the same article that setting
the organ on its side wasn'
good for it. Slind, who had
played the organ when it was
still in the old Kenworthy
Theatre, donated her time to
play the organ for two of the
four silent movies.

The organ is a two-manual
Robert-Morton Theatre Pipe
Organ. It contains 450 pipes,
plus various traps and special

. effects, some of which are:
bass drum, snare drum,
castinets, bird call, cymbals,
tambourine, and wood
blocks.
Each instrument is housed in

the organ chambers which
are located on both sides of
the auditorium. The organ
also contains four
percussions: chimes,
orchestra bells, xylophone,
and a chrysogrott.

The silent movies with organ
accompaniment brought in
$400 for the performing arts
center and another raised
$300 for the Vandaleers.
When the Theatre Pipe Organ
Committee began the
programs, they were trying to
raise money for the
restoration of the Kenworthy
organ, but eventually the
money went to other
projects.

According to the records in
the U of I President's Office,
as of 1974, the Kenworthy
organ was the largest theatre
organ owned by any
university. in the United
States.

It would also be more
valuable to the university in
working order, and as an
antique, but since it is broken
and not used, it may stay just
the way it is.

By DAVID NEIWERT

Nosferato is the earliest
version of a feature film of
Bram Stoker's Dracula. Max
Schreck is Dracula. He
seems inhuman in such an
absoulte way. Very inhuman
is Max Schreck, whose long
spiked fingers, cavernous
eyes, hairless skull, and
unearthly baroque style of
dress, all create a truly
remarkable incarnation of a
life form akin to ours, but in

no real way the same.
Director F.W, Munrar was

one of the film industries
greatest artists. Nosferato is

his film excursion into tlie
fantastic and unreal elements
of the world through the
medium, film.

Ben Christensen's
Witchcraft is an extremely
rare film. A difficult film to
classify, it is neither fantasy,
nor wholly documentary. It
is one of the industries most
strange horror films,

This double feature will be
shown Oct. I4, l5, and l6 at 7

p.m. in the Borah Theatre.
Admission, without season
ticket, is $ I.OO. Season
tickets may be purchased at
the door.

if you are considering a music system in the $300 neighborhood,
chances are you'e looked at soma!led "compact systems" (where
the turntable is built atop the receiver unit) and at some
mal larder stuff with speakers you'e never heard (and believe us,
your ears are the better for it!).Do not despair! For only $320, you
can own an honest-to-goodness component system that will play
rings around any compact or catalog~tore rig at ANY price!

FOR A PRICE THAT MAKES SOME AUDIO STORES LAUGH,

WE'L SMILE... AND SELL YOU SOMETHING WONDERFUL<

I AD. =V-Ei,T ~chnics ",!

The system oi'hich we speak is such a bargain we call it "Prime
Rib at Dogfood Prices." The key to its dramatic performance is a
pair of new Advent/3 speakers. The Advent/3's are the least
expensive speakers we know of with really accurate, believable
wide-range sound. They sound very, very much like Advent's
more expensive speakers, and they'e a beautiful size that fits any
situation.

Powerlng the Advents is the Technics SA5000 stereo receiver, a
fine piece of equipment with clean, low distortion sound and
excellent reception of FM (and AM) stations. The record player is
the Garrard 440M automatic turntable with Pickering V15 ATE/4
cartridge and diamond stylus, a combination that will play music
like a gyspy but not steal the music from the record grooves.

I

The "PRIME RIB" A '395 Value...NOW '329
So certain are we of your satisfaction that we promise the
following:

1. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED: If you are not completely
satisfied, return everything within 7 days for complete refund.

2. PRICE PROTECTION POLICY: If you buy a system from us
and see it. advertised for less within 30 days (a most unlikely
event!), bring us the ad; we'l refund the difference.

I

!!

3. EXTENDED WARIVLNTY. Everything in the system ls
At our- $32S system pdce, this is the best buy since you-. wananted for Mo full ye~, ~ and laborexcePt the'M
nam,.wh-.„„ou.„am.."„h.n'. Y« ...,$0 on ail"»m. b,"..d,
highly, respected components. Best of.all, your ears will tell you
that ':..you'.ve.,bought =.absoliitely::- the bestaoundfng home music . (These are just three points of our ten-point customer satisfaction
system yo'u could touch for anywheie near its moderate.price.. policies. See our Fall.Catalog. for other's.):..., '', '-- '-'- -.-; -.- —.--- —
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